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Abstract
One of the paradigmatic events of the transition to adulthood is having the first child since an
adult role par excellence is that of father or mother. The age at which the first child is had, influences the trajectories (labor, education) of young people; although also differences are marked
by gender, educational attainment, region of residence and conjugal experience. This paper studies the beginning of the reproductive life of adolescents and young people in Uruguay, using a
set of techniques of data analysis and using as a source the National Survey of Adolescents and
Youth applied to urban youth in Uruguay in 2013.
Key words: Age at first child; Uruguay, young people.
Resumen
Edad al primer hijo: distancias intra-generacionales en Uruguay
Uno de los eventos paradigmáticos de la transición a la adultez es tener el primer hijo ya que un
rol adulto por excelencia es el de padre o madre. La edad en que se tiene el primer hijo adquiere
relevancia, dado que influye en las trayectorias (laborales, educativas) de los jóvenes; aunque
se marcan diferencias por género, nivel educativo alcanzado, región de residencia y experiencia
conyugal. En este documento se estudia el inicio de la vida reproductiva de los adolescentes y
jóvenes del Uruguay, haciendo uso de un conjunto de técnicas de análisis de datos y utilizando
como fuente la Encuesta Nacional de Adolescencia y Juventud aplicada para jóvenes urbanos del
Uruguay en 2013.
Palabras clave: Edad al primer hijo; Uruguay, jóvenes.
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Introduction

H

aving the first child implies beginning to perform the role of
mother or father, which is considered one of the par excellence
adult roles. Biological reproduction is hugely influential in the
people’s lives. It implies a responsibility (guardianship) in the development of a child as well as the exercise of care activities implied in childcare. Exercising this role needs time and abilities. Biological reproduction
is also social reproduction, has demographic effects and on the children’s
conditions of life, to the extent that the household’s attributions exercise
influence on the trajectories (educational, labor and civil).
This way, the “first child” is a transcending event in the sociology of
transition to adulthood (Casal, 1996, 2006), and indubitably paradigmatic
to interpret the adolescents and youths’ life projects. This is so, because
of all the events comprised in the transition to adult life (leaving the educational system, first stable job and leaving the household of origin), it
is —particularly for women— the one that admits reversibility the least.1
Nowadays, the reversibility of states is frequent: one can enter and leave
the labor market, have a partner and stop having a partner, return to the
educational system even after several years out of it.2 Returning to the
household of origin is possible after experiencing autonomy and even long
periods in such situation. However, regardless of how that role of mother
of father is exercised, once the child is born the “state” (of being a parent)
remains over time.
The beginning of reproductive life has implications in the exercise of
sexual and reproductive health of the adolescents and youths3 and as a
consequence in public policies. In like manner, regarding the exercise of
other rights after having children, such as education and labor.4 When approaching the various behaviors of the youths, there appear various aspects
to consider: the decision of having children (when and how many) has
cultural influences that have been systematically studied and demonstrated
It is at least very infrequent the reversibility of the state of “being a mother” (entering, leaving
and suspending this role) once the first child is born.
2
This is why in the analysis of transitions the first time occurrence of the event is considered
(“first child”, “first stable job”, “and the first departure of the household of origin”, “the first
departure from the educational system”). The relevance of the distinction between “event” (first
time occurrence) and “state” (situation at the moment of surveying) becomes relevant; for example, age at the event of the first steady job and the state of being working at the time of the survey.
3
For example, right to decide when and how many children to have.
4
Thus public programs such as Sistema Nacional de Cuidados become relevant.
1
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and which remit to one of the most relevant cleavages of socioeconomic
inequality among the youths of one same newly-born cohort. As it has been
extensively worked in Uruguay with data from the National Survey on
Youths (ENAJ 2008) (Filardo, 2010, 2012), in 2013 the intra-generational
fragmentation this event displays in function of gender, educational level
and their combined effect appears again.
In this document the beginning of the Uruguayan youth’s reproductive
life is studied resorting to a set of techniques of data analysis using as a
source the National Survey on Adolescence and Youth applied to urban
youths from Uruguay in 2013.5
In the first place, there is a description of the phenomenon occurrence
among the studied population, answering the following questions: how
many youths aged between 20 and 29 have children6? Are there significant
differences in the fact of having the first child if region of residence, sex,
educational level, marital experience and birth cohort are considered?
Secondly, by means of survival tables, we study the intensity of the
event according to age and considering the same cut-off variables. The sort
of questions that appear in this section are illustrated: does having children
at a certain age depend on the educational level accomplished? Are there
differences between men and women at the age of occurrence? Do youths
living in the capital have their first child at similar ages as youths who live
in the rest of the country?
In the third place, the analysis of the calendars is presented; this means
the age at which the event of having the first child takes place and the
determination that on this certain variables have. The age at the beginning
of reproductive life is not a lesser factor, as it is an event that alludes to a
non-reversible state, moreover it is highly determinant of the trajectories
in other dimensions after it occurs. However, reasonably the determination
has no proportional effects for any occurrence age; it is likely that incidence varies with the subjects’ age at the first child and/or with the age
of the child. It is likely that it does not affect to the same extent men and
women either. On the other side, the decision of having children and when,
as analyzed in background studies, has argumentations and significations
The first National Survey on Youth was carried out in Uruguay in 1990 by CEPAL-INE. The
National Survey on Adolescence and Youth (ENAJ) in 2008 was in charge of INFAMILIA-INJU-MIDES, and in 2013 it was carried out by INJU-MIDES. ENAJ population is defined as
adolescents and youths from 12 to 29 years who live in particular households in localities with
more than 5000 inhabitants. In 2008, 5017 youths were surveyed and in 2013, they were 3824.
6
This age section is taken since one of the cut-off variables is the educational level accomplished
and so the population between ages that theoretically admit access to university (normatively the
conclusion of middle education is at 18 years).
5
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very different in function of the educational level accomplished by the
subjects (Filardo et al., 2011). The analyses drawn from ENAJ 2008 data
show that —on the other side— calendars also vary in function of the educational capital and gender.
The (biunivocal) relationship between the calendar of the age at the
beginning of parenthood and the youths’ vital temporalities cannot go unmentioned. As a graphic example: two out of three university women in the
case of having children, they have them after 30, age at which a large proportion of women with lower educational levels are already grandmothers.
This implies that the way life has been lived and the roles performed up
to 30 years of age for some youths produces abysmal differences; at the
same age as some women have been pregnant, given birth and raised some
children and probably have grandchildren, other women have invested on
educational capital (have been students). These are different projects that
lead to a way to internalize vital time in an utterly different manner. This
refers to how “chronologic age” is lived in different social cultural spaces.7
The two previous points allow approaching to the “gaps” between
youths: sex gap also operates differently according to the educational level. The largest distances occur among the youths with the poorest educational levels and are shorter in the case of those who accomplish tertiary
education. Therefore, gender relations have different connotations for ones
and for the others. On the other side, it is evinced that the most noticeable
inequalities between youths take place among women (in function of the
schooling years) and only at some educational levels between men and
women.

Descriptive analysis
According to data from ENAJ 2013, 34 percent of the urban youths aged
between 20 and 29 in Uruguay have had at the time of the survey. At these ages, youths who live in the rest of the country (42 percent) have had
their first child at a larger proportion than those who live in the capital (27
percent), and women (42 percent) more than men (26 percent). The educational level shows that a low percentage of youths who have had their
first child takes place among youths who accomplish tertiary level (nine
percent v 64 percent of those with the poorest education); as they grow
older the percentage of children of youths with children increases8 and the
On the topic of social time, see Leccardi and Rampazi (1993) and (Filardo, 2010, 2013).
In this table age corresponds with the cohorts of births, whose grouping respects the age sections built for the analysis of ENAJ 2013.
7
8
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marital experience (either current or past) implies an increase in the number of children regarding those who remain single.9 For all the variables,
differences are significant10 (Figure 1).
The age at the beginning of reproductive life is a key factor. Survival
tables allow studying the temporary dimension in an event’s occurrence, in
this case the first child. This way, it is possible to determine the existence
of differences in various sectors of youths (if it takes place at the same
ages, if it is early or later in life, or if there is a greater heterogeneity in the
ages at which they are parents for the first time). Figure 2 represents the
accumulated percentage at each age for those who, being the population at
risk, have experienced the event (it is the complement of the survival series
at a certain age).11
It is observed that at 20 years of age, 19 percent of the youths have had
a child; 39 percent at 25; and about a half at 29 years.

Inequality and intensity in calendars
As pointed out in numerous occasions,12 the variable sex as an indicator of
gender is central for the analysis of the transitions as these are specified for
men and women. Because of this it is necessary to identify differences in
view of considering them to design and implement public policies. However, to study inequalities in the processes of adulthood transition considering the sex variable, in spite of being necessary it is not enough.
There is sufficient evidence in Uruguay that allows verifying that the
largest differences in the transition processes take place among women
according to educational level, and that these are more marked than those between men and women. The analyses that consider sex exclusively,
overlook these differences as they homogenize each category and do not
allow observing where inequalities are. Owing to this, the analysis of these processes (and many others) shall simultaneously contemplate sex and
educational level (Figure 3 and Figure 4).

The answers to the question, ‘what is your current marital status?’ have been modified in marital
status variable as follows: 1. Singles; 2with marital experience (present or past). The last category comprehends: married, free union, divorced, separated and widowed. The distribution in the
two categories for the total of youths from 20 to 29 years is 66 percent single and 34 percent past
or present marital experience.
10
Chi-squared significance tests and derived coefficients with (P < 0.05).
11
Usually, they are known as life or survival tables and in this case the function (1-Sti) is graphed.
12
See Filardo, 2010, 2012.
9
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Source: ENAJ, 2013.

	
  

Figure 1: Percentage of youths (20 to 29 years) with children according to place of residence, sex, educational
level, birth cohort and marital experience (present or past)
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Figure 2: Age at first child in youths from 20 to 29 years. Uruguay 2013 (accumulated percentage at each age)

Source: ENAJ, 2013

	
  

	
  

	
  

Figure 3: Age at first child by sex according to educational level (accumulated percentage at each age)

	
  

Source: ENAJ, 2013.
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Figure 4: Age at first child by educational level (accumulated percentage at each age)

Source: ENAJ, 2013.

	
  

The analysis comprehends the population from 20 to 29 years of age so
that, theoretically, everyone had the chance to accomplish tertiary education.13 As of 2008, when the General Law on Education (Ley General de
Educación, N° 18.437) was approved, in Uruguay it was compulsory to undergo 14 years of formal education.14 The tables presented below indicate
the calendars of the total population —in function of sex and educational
levels— and for each educational level the differences registered for men
and women.
By using Kaplan-Meier estimator considering the event of having the
first child and the age of occurrence, by educational level, the median of
the age at first child is 22.7 years for those with elementary as the highest
The theoretical age to approve middle education is 18 years; population under this age cannot
have tertiary education. By means of this criterion it is assured that (theoretically) all the subjects
are in the risk population of having reached both university and non-university tertiary education.
14
Which correspond to two years of initial education; six elementary; three of basic cycle of
middle education and three to five of the upper cycle of middle education. However, according
to data from the Continual Survey on Households in 2013, urban youths (localities with more
than five thousand inhabitants) between 20 and 29 years in Uruguay distributed: 14 percent had
started middle education; 41 had concluded middle education; three percent still attends this
educational level; and, 42 percent had dropped out at this level.
13
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schooling, 25 for those with secondary, and 28.3 years for those who accomplish tertiary level. The differences in distributions taking as a factor
educational level are significant15 and it is same for the variable sex as a
factor. Women have a median age of 24.7 and men of 26.7 at first child.
If the region is considered as the factor, differences between the youths’
calendars according to their residing in Montevideo or the rest of the country also presents significant differences, there is a delay in the age at the
beginning of reproductive life of those who live in the capital (median age
at first child is 26.5) regarding those who live in the rest of the country
(median age at first child is 24.9). Marital status (single or with marital
experience) yields significant differences on the time of the event. In the
case of single the median age is 27.81 years and for those with marital experience, it is 22.88. Differences are also significant in this factor (Figure
5 and Figure 6).
Following, we present Figure 7a, Figure 7b and Figure 7c with the series (1-Sti) by sex for each of the variables considered to have main effects:
educational level, region of residence and marital status at the age at first
child.

Discrete-time logistic regression models
What determines the calendars?
We have noticed some variables that influence the age at which youths
have their first child in Uruguay in 2013. However, of the information presented before, which of the variables influence the most or if they explain
the same cannot be distinguished.
Therefore, we will advance adjusting a discrete-time logistic model,
considering in the first place the age at first child as the dependent variable
and then we will include independent variables we consider fixed in time
such as gender, place of residence, marital experience (regardless of current marital “status”16) and educational level.

Log Rank tests all have Sig = 0.0000.
To the extent the variable dichotomizes single youths (who have not left the role of children
and those who have present or past marital experience (had answered free union, divorced, separated, widowed). Having children is conceptually dissociated from the “marital status” since they
can correspond to previous relationships.
15
16
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Figure 5: Age at first child by region of residence (accumulated percentage at each age)

Source: ENAJ, 2013.	
  

The inclusion of the educational level variable has to be substantiated17
as a variable fixed in time to study the timing to have the first child. As
	
  
shown for 2008, the sequence of the events at leaving the educational system and the first child display considerable distance, both for women and
men. This allowed stating that the departure from educational system was
far in time from the beginning of reproductive life (for the particular case
of women), this way adolescent pregnancy as a reason for the truncation
of their educational trajectories is not an acceptable argumentation for the
youths and adolescents in Uruguay in 2008.18 Against this background, it
is possible to consider the educational level as a variable fixed in time to
study the factors associated to the age at first child19 (Figure 8).
This variable was built considering that in order to reach an educational level there must be at
least one year approved. This is to say, attending is not enough, but approving one year. As an
instance: to be classified in middle education, one year of the basic cycle had to be approved;
for primary, the same; and for tertiary, one year of university, normal school or non-university
tertiary studies.
18
This does not mean the inexistence of cases for the reason to be valid. However, in academic
terms the sequence of educational system abandonment and later (more than a year at least) having a child is absolutely prevailing (Filardo, 2010; 2012).
19
However, it is expected to compare these results with those obtained from considering an
independent variable changing time, which conceptually not only is possible, but politically desirable (the fact that women do not cut their educational trajectories after becoming pregnant,
that upbringing does not nullify the possibility of studying, that reproductive and educational or
labor projects are not incompatible).
238
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Figure 6: Age at first child by marital experience (accumulated percentage at each age)

Source: ENAJ, 2013.	
  

	
  

The discrete-time logistic regression model is specified according to
the equation:
ln(p it /1- pit) = α ti t i+ β ti X i
pit_r is the conditional probability that the individual i has their first child
at the age t, considering that the maximum t is 29 years, taking the demographic definition of ENAJ 2003. Then, this means a truncation (right-censoring). The age at first child is recoded in four sections.
Coefficients αti represent the variation in the probability of having the
first child at age t (conditioned to not having had a child before), while the
series of coefficients βti is associated to the vector of variables X and represent the variation in the conditional probability of experiencing the event
associated to such variables.
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Figure 7a: Age at first child by educational level and sex. Youths from 15 to 29 years 2013. (Accumulated
percentage by age)

	
  

Source: ENAJ 2013.
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Figure 7b: Age at first child by region of residence and sex. Youths from 15 to 29 years 2013. (Accumulated
percentage by age)

Source: ENAJ 2013.
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Figure 7c: Age at first child by marital status and sex. Youths from 15 to 29 years 2013. (Accumulated
percentage by age)

Source: ENAJ 2013.
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Figure 8: Percentage of young people who have children by age at first child

Source: ENAJ, 2013.

	
  

Dependent variable (and children) = age at first child and the values
taken are:20
t_r -1 up to 17 years.
t_r 2: from 18 to 21 years.
t_r_3 from 22 to 25 years.
t_r_4 from 26 to 29 years.
Independent variables:21
región_e = region of residence (1. Montevideo 0. Rest of the country).
sexoentr = sex of the respondent (1. Man 0. Woman).
sitcony = past of present marital status: (0. With marital experience 1.
Without marital experience (single).
nived_mc: accomplished educational level, at least a year approved at
the level.
The variable t is codified to decrease the number of dummy variables implied by considering
each simple age from 13 to 29 years.
21
Considered fixed and model I only includes the main effects (without interactions).
20
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(1. up to elementary; 2. Middle education; 3 tertiary).
Model I is significant in global terms; it has a reasonable adjustment
quality since the value of Pseudo R2 is 0.2042. The coefficients of all the
variables included are significantly different from 0 (to 95 percent).
Yhijos
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To the extent that the category utilized as a reference is to have children
before 17 years of age, the probability of having the first child over the rest
of the considered age sections (values of the four categories of variable
t_r) increase regarding having the first child before 17 years of age.22 On
the other side, the older the greater the increase is, however the growth rate
stops at 27 years. Having a child between 18 and 21 years of age increases
the odds in relation to have a child before 17 5.8 times; while having a
child between 22 and 25 years increases the odds 7.87 times. This differential is still positive and of the same magnitude in case of having a child
between 26 and 29 years of age.
The accomplished educational level produces substantive variations in
the age at first child. If the rest of the independent variables considered
remain constant, the probability of having a child at a certain age is lower
if middle education is accomplished than if the highest educational level
is elementary (the odds decrease 48 percent) and at tertiary level it is 91
percent taking elementary as a reference.23
Maintaining other independent variables included in the model constant.
It shall be borne in mind that this model supposes proportional odds, which means that the
variation that educational level produces is the same for any age at first child. This supposition is
softened in model II, as interaction terms are included
22
23
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Being a man regarding being a woman reduces the possibility of having
a child at every age section (the odds decrease 55 percent), while remaining single regarding living or having lived with a couple implies a lower
probability of having the first child at the ages considered (odds 82 percent
lower). Living in Montevideo reduces the probability of having a child at
any of the sections considered (a reduction of 19 percent) compared with
living in the urban rest of the country (Figure 9 and Figure 10).
Figure 9: Age at first child by sex. Youths with children (accumulated percentage for each age)

	
  

	
  

Source: ENAJ, 2013.	
  

Impacts vary over time
Well now, model I supposes proportional risks, this is to say constant over
the entire trajectory of the variable age at first child. This supposition can
be relatively demanding and restrictive. As indeed it is shown below, considering only those who have children, the distance between the men’s and
women’s calendars reduces as of 24 years of age.
On the other side, the interval of ages at first child in which women concentrate is lower and earlier than that for men. The same occurs with the accomplished educational level; since the differences registered, for instance,
between youths with middle education —marked up to 22 years— start to
decrease from that age and disappear at 26 years of age. The differences
that exist acquire a maximum value at 22 years decreasing from such age.
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Figure 10: Age at first child by educational level. Youths with children (accumulated percentage for each age)

	
  
	
  

Source: ENAJ, 2013.	
  

It is noticed that among those with a first child, there are relevant differences in the age at which they had them and the educational level accomplished. Not only is there lesser dispersion of ages between those less and
more educated, but also a displacement in ages is noticed, in such manner
that the beginning of paternity/maternity occurs later as educational levels
increase (tables 1 and 2). These data agree with previous qualitative works
on the reproductive attitudes and behaviors around differenced “projects”,
which structure around family and children in particular for the case of
women with lower educational levels and the academic, professional and
labor projects that require postponement and to the extreme, the suppression of the reproductive project by those at university or with tertiary studies (Planel and Napiloti, 2011). In this work two different equations are
stated to decide to have a child from a qualitative approach in which the
significations associated with demographic sectors of both genders and all
educational backgrounds between 18 and 45 years.
Figure 11 and Figure 12 reproduce for the variables marital experience and regions of residence the survival tables only for those who have a
first child, as a way to visualize the suitability of the supposition of risk
proportionality. In these two cases, even if the curves are not perfectly
superposed, distances are short and relatively constant in the domain of the
age at first child. As noticed in Table 1 and Table 2 dispersion is similar
(interquartile range) and over the same ages.
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Figure 11: Age at first child by marital status. Youths with children (accumulated percentage for each age)

Source: ENAJ, 2013.	
  

Figure 12: Age at first child by region of residence. Youths with children (accumulated
percentage at each age)

	
  

	
  

	
  

Source: ENAJ, 2013.
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Table 1: Age calendar at first child. Quartiles and interquartile range of youths with children
according to educational level, sex, region of residence and marital experience, 2013
Q1

Q2

Q3

Range Q3 - Q1

17

19

21

4

18

20

23

5

Tertiary

20

23

26

6

Women

18

20

22

4

Men

19

21

24

5

Marital experience
Marital
experience Single

18

20

22

4

18

20

23

5

19

20

23

4

18

20

23

5

Educational Up to elementary
Middle education
level

Sex

Montevideo

Region

Rest of the country

Source: ENAJ, 2013.

	
  

Table 2: interquartile range of age at first child according to category
Age at first child. Interquartile range by category
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28
Up to elementary
Educational level

Middle education
Tertiary
Women

Sex

Men

Marital experience Marital experience
Single
Montevideo
Region

	
  

Rest of the country

Source: ENAJ, 2013.

Model II
In order to loosen the supposition of the proportionality risk of the previous
model, we included the combined effect of sex and age sections in which
the first child is born and educational level and age at first child in the first
four sections defined. The model maintains the main factors, educational
level, sex, marital status and regions as well as time.
The following results come from the adjustment.
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Model II is significant with a pseudo R2 of 0.208 maintaining good fit.
The independent variables that were included in the previous model are
still significant (P < 0.05) and the odds retain their sign. However, it is worth noticing that the odds of each of the age sections in spite of remaining
significant, modify their magnitudes, being their values relatively similar
and lower than in the previous model, which suggests that the differential
effects noticed in model 1 were due to interactions.
The dummy variables’ odds that represent interactions allow noticing
that the higher educational level, the lower possibility of having children, however the variation is not constant, but the diminution changes in
function of the age at first child. If we start from the supposition of proportional risks, the model estimates that reaching middle education reduces
the possibility of having children 65 percent regarding having elementary
for every age section. However, as noticed in the analysis of the odds ratio,
the variation differs according to the section, except for the one from 26 to
29 years in which no significant differences are noticed (P = 0.387). This
way, it is also noticed that odds decrease less in the category from 22 to 25.
For the case of tertiary education, the constant estimated value reduced the
probability of having children regarding having elementary in 97 percent;
once again, at this level it is verified that the odds ratio for interactions over
the age at first child vary. Even if there are no significant differences in the
section from 18 to 21 years (P = 0.320), the odds decrease less in the sections of older ages. This suggests the idea of postponement of maternity at
this educational level and in spite of the distances, the tendencies to close
the gaps at these ages suggest that in the case of utilizing another information source for longer age ranges, the closing of the gaps will remain as a
tendency. This, on the other side, makes us mention that “postponing” the
beginning of reproductive life by those with the most educational capitals does not necessarily imply the cancelation of the reproductive project,
which can take place obviously after 29 years of age. The beginning takes
place later and a lower fertility rate has been documented24 (to a large extent owing to this reason, not the only one nevertheless) even though it is
possible that the intensity of the event of first child by the end of fertile
ages is milder for the ones with more education. However, this does not
come directly from the information presented, a product of the definition
of the population in ENAJ 2013 that reaches 29 years of age as most, and
it is needed to deepen into other information sources to broaden the range
of age.
24

Filardo et al. (2011).
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Regarding the interaction between sex and age section at first child,
the supposition of proportionality yielded a reduction in the odds of 82
percent for men. All the odds of the interactions with the categories of age
section at first child are significant, however being positive, the magnitude
of growth varies, progressively decreasing as age advances. As shown in
graph 8, the curves that represent the accumulated percentages by sex of
those with a child according to the age they have that child close as the
age at which they become mothers/fathers advances. Again, in this case,
it is mentioned that probably the tendency to close the gap between sexes
remains and even accelerates at ages older than 29.

Model that includes interaction between sex and educational
level

Figure 13 represents the accumulated percentage at the age of first child by
sex and accomplished educational level. It allows visualizing if distances
between men and women for all educational levels are the same, or else,
they vary by level, which becomes the combined affect of sex and educational level accomplished at the first child.
It is clearly noticed that gaps between men and women at the ages at
first child are lower to the extent the educational level is higher. To test if
these differences observed in the graph are significant, a model is adjusted
to include (in addition to the main factors) the interaction between sex and
educational level. The following results are obtained:
This model allows observing how educational level and sex affect simultaneously, so as to prove that if the combined effect of these variables
is significant. Indeed, by adding the model of the main effects the interaction between sex and educational level, in the first place it is noticed that
they are significant at 95 percent (P < 0.05), and secondly —in function of
the growth of the odds in the interactions that correspond to higher education levels and being a man— the gaps between men and women close
when comparing the middle educational level with elementary and more so
comparing tertiary with elementary.
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Figure 13: Age at first child by educational level and sex, urban youths, 20 to 29 years. 2013. (Accumulated
percentage at each age)

	
  

	
  

Source: ENAJ, 2013.
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Final notes
In 2013, at 29 years more than a half of urban youths aged between 20 and
29 have had their first child.25 However, it is shown that the intensity of the
event at 29 years is greater at lower educational levels (almost three quarters of those with low educational level and under a quarter of those with
tertiary). The same occurs by sex, 60 percent of the women and 41 percent
of men have had a child at 29. In the capital the intensity of the event of a
first child is lower than in the rest of the country: 40 percent of those who
live in Montevideo and 64 percent in the rest of the country have become
parents by 29. For its part, the fact of having lived or been living with a
partner26 defines differences in the intensity of the event; 78 of those with
marital experience have had their first child by 29 compared with 18 percent of those who have not lived with a partner by such age.
The age at which reproductive life begins becomes transcendent as it is
a non-reversible transition event and that noticeably impacts the trajectories in various dimensions (educational, labor and civil). On the other side,
it expresses “life projects” that are differentially distributed among the set
of youths, according to sections that combine cultural aspects, educational
capitals and socioeconomic statuses. The reproductive project is central
fundamentally among less educated women and with less socioeconomic
resources, while in women better positioned at the social structure the educational-labor-professional project is privileged. The age of the first child
also changes vital times and role performance, which to the extent that
calendars distance, mark heterogeneities between youths. The way time
is signified and invested at a certain age —in this case, it corresponds to
youth from the perspective of the life cycle— leads to differences in the
vital trajectories (future performance in various spheres). At the ages this
study comprehends, how time is invested (on educational capitals, raising
children, labor experience27) refers to the distances in the youths’ conditions of life, it enables forecasting individual trajectories and evinces the
existence of very different “social times” that coexist and produce significant inequalities at these ages that will probably increase in the future.
A series of techniques of history have been applied to determine the
factors that influence the age at which youths have their first child. Survival tables (or the complement that corresponds to those who experience
ENAJ population comprises youths between 12 and 29 years of age who live in non-collective
households and population centers with more than five thousand people in Uruguay.
26
Regardless of the sort of familial arrangement.
27
Health care, alimentary and consumption patterns, etc. may be included.
25
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the event at each age) allow studying the intensity and the calendar28 of
the event of the first child. Discreet-time logistic regression models have
been applied to study the factors that associate with the event occurrence
in time (having the child at a certain age). The sequence is as follows: in
the first place only time is considered; secondly, the main effects of the
four independent variables considered (sex, educational level, region of
residence and marital experience), being all significant and with good fit.
This model supposes proportional odds, which means that the variation
produced by the independent variables is constant for any age at first child.
The supposition is restrictive for the analysis of the calendars shows at
the sections of older ages the convergence of all variables (at the summit
ages of fertility). Therefore, the models that considered interaction terms
were adjusted. This way, it is proven that the interaction sex-age at first
child and the interaction education-age at first child are significant in the
determination of the events’ occurrence probability. This means that the
effects of sex and educational level differ according to the age at first child.
This is to say, the supposition of odds proportionality does not stand; the
effect of sex and educational level vary over the domain of the variable
age at first child. One of the hypotheses tried (in model III) is the effect of
the interaction educational level and sex (gender indication) in the study
of Uruguayan youths. For some years now, there has been evidence of the
combined effect of these two variables as one of the central axes to understand inequalities between youths. As a matter of fact, it has been repeatedly
stated (Filardo, 2010, Filardo, 2011, Filardo, 2012) that the most relevant
differences take place in women according to educational level (even more
than between men and women as a set). Which indicates that the analyses
that consider only sex or educational level as a cut-off variable lack the capacity to account for the central of inequality in this population. In the last
model it is noticed that the interaction is significant and that gaps between
sexes decrease as educational level increases. Men and women with greater educational capitals follow similar reproductive patterns, while relevant
differences are noticed between sexes among the less educated. As it was
in 2008, in 2013 distinguishable are the distances that both in intensity and
calendar for the event of first child are recorded among women according
to the schooling they accomplish.

28

Applied in particular only to those who have a first child.
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